The IC tags assisted inspection, information recording and tracing system was developed. In the system the IC tags were used as to give permission for conducting inspection and to give codes to receive and record information. The practicality of the system was verified on the construction site of the steel structure. The system worked well as to assist the inspection works but it required a certain amount of extra preworks such as database preparation and IC-tags installation to the steel members. The system also required additional time in conducting the inspection works compared to the conventional inspecting methods. In the system the IC tags were used as to give permission for conducting inspection and to give codes to receive and record information. The practicality of the system was verified on the construction site of the steel structure. The system worked well as to assist the inspection works but it required a certain amount of extra pre-works such as database preparation and IC-tags installation to the steel members. The system also required additional time in conducting the inspection works compared to the conventional inspecting methods.
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